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EXCLUSIVE: Smackdown! Wife of WWE
champ Bray Wyatt ៝�iles for divorce
accusing him of 'adultery and
misdeeds' as her lawyer claims he's
having an aﬀair with ring announcer
and ex Total Diva star Jojo Oﬀerman
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WWE baddie Bray Wyatt's wife Samantha Rotunda has just ៝�iled for divorce in
Florida accusing him of adultery
Until now, Wyatt (aka Windham Rotunda) and Oﬀerman managed to keep their
relationship on the down low
In his counter-petition for divorce ៝�iled in Hernando County, Wyatt has
requested an injunction to force his wife to keep quiet about the split
He claims Samantha made 'defamatory statements about the husband to several
people in the community in an eﬀort to ruin his reputation'
She counters his allegations are an 'attempt to pull the wool over the public's
eyes when his antics and aﬀairs become more public'
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Jojo has garnered a huge following with her nightly sel៝�ies in skin-tight clothes
for fans who can't make it to the arena
By JOSE LAMBIET FOR DAILYMAIL.COM
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The divorce of one of wrestling's great villains is threatening to rock World Wrestling
Entertainment to its core, and lift the veil on his secret adulterous aﬀair with its sexy
ring announcer.
WWE baddie Bray Wyatt's real-life wife has just 韟�iled for divorce in Florida, and
accuses The Wyatt Family's ringleader of adultery.
The divorce documents 韟�iled in Hernando County accuse Wyatt, 30, whose real
name is Windham Rotunda, of cheating on Samantha Rotunda, his college
sweetheart and wife of 韟�ive years.
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WWE baddie Bray Wyatt's real-life wife Samantha Rotunda has just ៝�iled for divorce in Florida
accusing The Wyatt Family's ringleader of adultery
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+7
Jojo, 23, the daughter of former Los Angeles Dodgers in៝�ielder Jose Oﬀerman, a former star of
the E! reality show Total Divas
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And although she is not named in the court documents, the woman who allegedly
made Samantha want to tap out of her marriage has been identi韟�ied by Samantha's
lawyer as the smoking hot WWE ring announcer Jojo Oﬀerman.
Jojo, 23, the daughter of former Los Angeles Dodgers in韟�ielder Jose Oﬀerman, a
former star of the E! reality show Total Divas.
As an announcer and backstage interviewer, Jojo has garnered a huge following with
her nightly sel韟�ies in skin-tight clothes for fans who can't make it to the arena.
Until now, Wyatt and Oﬀerman managed to keep their relationship out of the
limelight.
But 31-year-old Samantha's high-pro韟�ile Miami lawyer, Ray Rafool, told DailyMail.com
exclusively he obtained phone records showing that Wyatt is maintaining
'continuous contact' with Jojo.
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According to Samantha's divorce petition, she and Wyatt were married in 2012 and separated
in March after Wyatt allegedly walked out on her and their two daughters, 6 and 4
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Wyatt is a third generation grappler whose brother also wrestles for WWE under the name Bo
Dallas.
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Jojo has garnered a huge following with her nightly sel៝�ies in skin-tight clothes for fans who
can't make it to the arena

According to Jim Knox, Bray Wyatt's (Rotunda's) attorney: 'I do represent Mr.
Rotunda in his dissolution of marriage case in Hernando County, Florida.
'As you know, these cases involve the private lives of the participants and sometimes
unpleasant disputes. I would ask that you respect the privacy of both litigants in this
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article4586294/WWEchampBrayWyattwifedivorceJojoOfferman.html
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matter and I have no other comments to make.'
Jojo has not returned requests for comment, and Samantha referred questions to
Rafool.
In his counter-petition for divorce 韟�iled in Hernando County, Wyatt requested an
injunction to force his wife to keep quiet about the split.
He claims she made 'defamatory statements about the husband to several people in
the community in an eﬀort to ruin his reputation.'
SHARE THIS
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He also accuses her of posting lies on social media 'in an eﬀort to damage the
husband's business ventures in the entertainment industry.'
In Samantha's response to Bray's request for an injunction she says: 'It is a shame
that the Husband would make such false claims and attempt such media gaming.
Ms. Rotunda will not only prove Husband's allegation and claims are nothing more
than a media ploy and endeavor to create an oﬀense to defend his adultery and
misdeeds.
'...Husband's deceitful allegations and defamatory statements are decidedly an
attempt to pull the wool over the public's eyes when his antics and aﬀairs become
more public.'
Rafool described his client as 'disappointed' with the pending divorce.
'Samantha is saddened by the divorce as she and the husband have been together
since college (Troy University in Alabama),' said Rafool. 'But she hopes that all may
be resolved amicably and as soon as possible so that she and their daughters may
move forward with their lives.'
According to Samantha's divorce petition, she and Wyatt were married in 2012 and
separated in March after Wyatt allegedly walked out on her and their two daughters,
6 and 4.
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Samantha's high-pro៝�ile Miami lawyer, Ray Rafool, told DailyMail.com exclusively he obtained
phone records showing that Wyatt is maintaining 'continuous contact' with Jojo
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In legal papers, Samantha accuses Wyatt of 'adultery and misdeeds' and asks the
judge to award her their marital home as well as child support and alimony. She also
wants custody of the girls for a majority of the time.
Wyatt is a third generation grappler whose brother also wrestles for WWE under the
name Bo Dallas.
In 2013 Wyatt, a former college football player, was rebranded by WWE as the leader
of a creepy backcountry cult called The Wyatt Family. His character modelled after
Robert DeNiro's killer ex-con in Cape Fear.
Wyatt is known to sit ring-side in an old rocking-chair, a prop he has used to smack
opponents. He once was brought into the arena in a casket carried by druids.
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Wyatt has had a series of epic battles and a long running feud with superstar John
Cena
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on shopping trip with
leggy girlfriend Abby
Champion
Have been dating a y

Nothing says Happ
Father's Day like a
belfie! April Love Ge
shows off her backs
before beau Robin
Thicke celebrates be
a dad with his son

Freshfaced Marisa
Tomei, 52, looks cas
cool in black tank top
and wildly printed sk
at New York film
premiere
Looked simply chic

Jordan Barrett plac
a tender hand on fell
model Tahnee
Atkinson's back whi
shopping in Milan aft
he's linked to Bella
Hadid

Forgot your Blue
Jeans? Leggy Lana
Rey reveals a hint of
pink lacy bra under
plunging floral mini a
she puts on a giggly
display on girls' nigh

Our Father's day!
Fergie goes solo in
black top and skinny
jeans as she as she
takes son Axl to chu
While her husband Jo
is away in London

Soccer player Kev
Prince Boateng's
sizzling wife Melissa
Satta shows off her
flawless curves in a
skimpy bikini as they
the beach with their
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Still going strong!
Russell Crowe's ex
Danielle Spencer an
new boyfriend Adam
Long get cuddly as t
enjoy a lovedup lunc
with friends

Arnold
Schwarzenegger
reunites with his ex
Maria Shriver and th
kids for a Father's D
outing as he hugs so
Patrick

'The two most ama
dads!': Ariel Winter p
sweet tribute to two
for Father's Day... af
her estranged mom
criticized her lifestyl

Perfect Places: Lo
closes the Much Mus
Video Awards with
energetic performan
after picking up
International Artist O
The Year

Sarah Michelle Gel
does some lastminu
Father's Day shoppi
in short shorts befor
posting touching trib
to husband Freddie
Prinze Jr

PICTURE EXCLUSI
Bikiniclad Demi Ros
Mawby shows off he
curves in velvet
swimwear as she so
up the sun at the bea
in Ibiza

'No better gift!':
Roselyn Sanchez an
Eric Winter announc
she's pregnant with
second baby
Announced with a
heartwarming Instagr

Barack Obama say
he is 'most proud to
Sasha and Malia's da
in heartfelt Father's
message  after Mich
posted an old photo
the family
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Hello sunshine! Igg
Azalea flaunts
bodacious backside
clinging yellow two
piece as she perform
at Much Music Video
Awards

'Daddy day!': Olym
swimmer Michael
Phelps appears
shirtless in Instagram
photo celebrating
Father's Day with so
Boomer

Broke down in Bev
Hills? Caitlyn Jenner
climbs into her 1960
Bugeye Sprite for a c
show... but then need
push
Roadside assistance

Beyonce's father
CONFIRMS the arriv
her twins as it's hinte
she and Jay Z had bo
and girl... but they're
in hospital due to 'mi
issues'

'This great dad': Na
Watts pays tribute to
partner Liev Schreib
in gushing Instagram
post following their
split... as he moves o
with another woman

Back together? A
smiling Rob Kardash
is seen doting on Dre
as he celebrates his
first Father's Day wi
on/off girlfriend Blac
Chyna

'Who are you?' Dia
Evans gets rattled
interrogating Evil
Cooper in prison on
Peaks: The Return
Titled 'There's A Body
Right'

Her Minnie me! Hei
Klum is bohochic in
maxi dress and play
mouse ears as she a
lookalike daughter L
13, spend a fun fami
day at Disney Florida
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Padma in bed with
baby daddy! Lakshm
confirms she is very
close again with
Krishna's father Ada
Dell with intimate
Instagram photo

For Pete's sake! W
enjoys Father's Day
outing with model
girlfriend Meagan
Camper and his boy
LA
Relaxing day out

Dad's day! Jaime K
steps out for brunch
with husband Kyle
Newman and their tw
sons James and Leo
Father's Day in Los
Angeles

'She has been read
for motherhood for a
while now': Margot
Robbie 'may have
conceived' during
romantic trip to Haw
with husband Tom

Zayn Malik shows o
his unique sense of
style and tattoo
collection in unbutto
shirt and ripped jean
he heads out in New
York
Has an array of inking

Katy Perry reaches
top of Billboard char
again as new album
Witness debuts at
number one in the U
The singer celebrates
another success

SPOILER ALERT:
Daniel Salazar seeks
forgiveness after kil
rampage in Mexico o
Fear The Walking De
He emerges as a
murdering machine

'Feminism means t
a women should
celebrate EVERY pa
her': Courtney Stodd
goes completely
NAKED to pose
provocatively on sof
very racy snap
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I'm a proud feminis
says John McEnroe:
Tennis star makes
remark as he criticis
gender pay gap in th
game

'Thank you for bein
such a good dad to o
babies!': Kim
Kardashian shares
sweet posts for husb
Kanye West on Fath
Day
Tribute to the doting d

'I love this woman':
Jennifer Hudson gus
over Kelly Rowland a
she bursts into radio
show to surprise her
To promote her new
single, Remember Me

'I got the pity vote':
Detour's Natalie Zea
jokes she was voted
Most Beautiful in sch
because people felt
sorry for her after no
break

Waiting For
(Date)night! Jennifer
Lopez flaunts her kil
frame in a sultry
bodycon coord... as
steps out on the arm
beau Alex Rodriguez

Mary Poppins, the B
and Oliver named
among 50 films child
must watch by the a
of 11
The list was created b
film education charity

They're living toget
Michael Fassbender
Alicia Vikander are n
sharing a London ho
after dating for three
years
Home sweet home

Trump, Melania and
Barron arrive back a
the White House afte
spending just one nig
at Camp David
The president is not a
of the retreat
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'He's very ambitiou
Mischa Barton's frie
'are worried about
Australian fashion
model boyfriend Jam
Abercrombie's
intentions'

Caitlyn Jenner is
facing criticism after
time joke saying
'liberals can't even
shoot straight' in wa
of Republican baseb
practice shooting

Footpopping kiss!
Courtney Stodden
receives a smooch f
a mystery man while
LA's The Laugh Fact
She's been separated
since January

'Happy Father's Da
Caitlyn Jenner!': For
Olympic star spends
holiday with Kendall,
Kylie and new dog...
Kim, Kourtney and
Khloe are absent

Kelly Ripa kicks of
Father's Day tributes
with rare image of he
dad as Amy Schume
shares hilarious pos
while Pamela Anders
is with Tommy

Putting the pedal to
metal! Cars 3 zooms
past Wonder Woman
skid into top spot at
weekend box office w
$53.3 million

Olivia Munn joins S
Curry and his wife
during dinner at Nob
Malibu after NBA fin
victory... comes one
month after Aaron
Rodgers split

'Haven't been f***e
2017': Kanye West a
Wiz Khalifa's ex Amb
Rose posts raunchy
photos after claiming
she's had 'no time fo
p****'
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Prince William is
pictured with dad
Charles and son Geo
in adorable Father's
images posted by
Kensington Palace

Victoria's Secret
sizzlers hit Las Vega
Laisa Ribeiro, Jasmi
Tookes and Jocelyn
Chew pair swimsuits
with Daisy Duke sho
at pool party

Vacation time!
Angelina Jolie jets o
with all six kids the d
before Father's Day.
while dad Brad Pitt
spruces up their old
family home
At LAX

Busty Victoria
Silvstedt, 42, set pul
racing in perilously
plunging red bikini as
she shows off her
enviable figure durin
relaxing day of tanni

Makeupfree Gisele
Bundchen strolls in N
with one of her five
sisters before wishin
husband Tom Brady
Happy Father's Day
The 36yearold

Victoria Secret's
model Josephine
Skriver and beau
Alexander DeLeon w
matching black leath
motorcycle jackets a
they hold hands

'Thank you for wipi
my tears away': Aria
Grande thanks fans
emotional message.
it's revealed she will
become an honorary
citizen of Mancheste

Cindy Crawford's s
Presley Gerber, 17,
enjoys lowkey date
model Cayley King...
after walking the run
at Dolce & Gabbana
Milan fashion show
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Snub! Kris Jenner
wishes late exhusba
Robert Kardashian a
well as Rob, Kanye a
even Scott a Happy
Father's Day... but no
Caitlyn

Laura Haddock glo
in a baby pink gown
gets a kiss from hub
Sam Claflin as they l
stars at premiere of
Transformers: The L
Knight

Wonder Woman go
makeupfree! Gal Ga
shares freshfaced
image on Instagram
she reveals she was
all night with colic ba
On Instagram

It's a girl! Walking
Dead star Christian
Serratos reveals she
had a daughter with
boyfriend David Boy
sharing photo of the
child in pink
Sweet snap

Go long! Tom Brady
tosses a football on
Great Wall Of China
during bonding vaca
with son Jack
The 39yearold NFL
superstar and his son

Advertisement
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2017 ESCAPE

To the heroe
Ford wan
GET OFFER

DON'T MISS

'I'd cycle in, the
recorder was in the
briefcase': How the
explosive Princess
Diana tapes were
secretly made witho
the royal family's
knowledge

Gigi and Bella Hadi
younger brother Anw
celebrates his 18th
birthday in West
Hollywood with girlfr
Nicola Peltz
Celebrations

Doting on Diana!
Priyanka Chopra
cradles her pooch in
New York while wear
an eyepopping outfi
that could pass for
pajamas
In the Big Apple

That's one FANCY
dress party! Margot
Robbie slips into rac
period gown as she j
ringleaderclad Rita
and a fleet of Alister
Warner Bros bash

Prince of hearts:
Touching moment
William embraces a
grieving woman who
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article4586294/WWEchampBrayWyattwifedivorceJojoOfferman.html
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her husband in Gre
Tower fire
He ignored royal prot

'Miss you Bear': Lia
Payne yearns for
newborn son as he je
to Milan on his first
Father's Day... after
Cheryl posts gushin
tribute

Celebrity moms un
Sara Foster, Kate
Hudson and Rachel
arrive to help Molly S
celebrate her son
Brooks' fifth birthday
In LA

Lily Cole stands ou
a VERY colorful
ensemble as she pu
on a summery displa
rainbow skirt at the
Cartier Queen's Cup
Polo final

PICTURE EXCLUSI
Makeup free Tamar
Ecclestone ditches h
usual glamor for
leggings and a tshir
as she enjoys a fam
outing

Bill Cosby called
waiting area his
'dressing room' and
courtroom his 'stage
lighthearted breaks
from his sex assault
trial

Sylvester Stallone'
model daughter Sop
20, puts on an eye
popping display ahea
of her catwalk
appearance for Dolc
Gabbana with sister
Sistine, 18, in Milan

ABSolutely ripped!
Brooke Burke, 45,
highlights her toned
midriff and derriere i
striped bikini for fam
vacation in St. Trope
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Mom of four kids

'OpenTable, I have
few things to tell you
Ronan Farrow posts
early Father's Day d
Woody Allen on Twitt
continuing feud
Bitter feud

Chest a glimpse!
Braless Joanna Kru
flashes some seriou
sideboob in very low
denim halter jumpsu
for dinner with the gi
Model behavior

'It's just lots of wor
Chris Hemsworth
reveals grueling
workouts and eating
green is key to his
incredibly muscular
Thor physique

All things bright an
beautiful! The Queen
vision in a colorful flo
dress as she arrives
the Cartier Queen's
Polo final with Prince
Philip

Hot date! Alessand
Ambrosio leaves
romantic Italian dinn
with longtime love Ja
Mazur after THAT se
kissing Instagram ph
In Santa Monica

Pretty Little vamp!
Lucy Hale slips into
cleavageflaunting
blouse while display
her honed pins in lea
mini skirt as she
celebrates 28th birth
with pal Sarah Hylan
LA

'The best daddy in th
world!': Victoria
Beckham pays tribu
husband David with
sweet family snap on
Instagram.. as the cl
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lead the pack of ce
Father's Day posts

Curves ahead! Cla
Jordan sparkles in
plunging silver gown
All Eyez On Me
screening
She dazzled in her br
stint as a Real House
Of Atlanta

Paris Jackson wea
vintage Woodstock T
shirt and TINY shorts
she heads to a tattoo
parlor...a day after h
uncle Jermaine Jack
claimed fame 'could
break her'

DaDa Land: Ryan
Gosling enjoys quali
bonding time with ba
Esmeralda, 2, ahead
Father's Day
celebrations
Bonding time

'The way Bear look
you says it all': Cher
posts gushing tribute
'the most amazing
daddy' Liam Payne a
they celebrate his fir
Father's Day

Third time's the cha
Braless Kim Kardas
sports the SAME cas
tank top and posterio
flaunting sweatpants
three days straight
Athleticinspired outfi

Jet set love: Paris
Hilton and boyfriend
Chris Zylka fly to Las
Vegas for the annua
Electric Daisy Carni
The 36yearold heire
uploaded a video

A pair of English ros
Lady Kitty Spencer d
a demure white dres
she attends the polo
with her friend
Viscountess Weymo
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Princess Diana's nie

So handsome it's a
crime! Shirtless 'Hot
Felon' Jeremy Meek
steals the spotlight a
Philipp Plein's Milan
fashion show as he
displays his chiselle
physique on the catw

'Everything is more
rich and meaningful'
Lara Bingle praises
motherhood as she
enters her thirties
Actor Sam Worthingto
wife

'She was Nicki's
opening act': Fans re
to Minaj headlining o
Remy Ma at birthday
bash concert in Atla
She's been in a feud
Remy Ma since 2007

'I'm just the underd
Lorde reveals she
needs to create FIVE
amazing records to
achieve stardom
Her real name is Ella
Marija Lani Yelich
O'Connor

'The swag is in the
DNA!': Diddy's son
Christian rocks a cro
as he makes his
modeling debut at th
Dolce & Gabbana sh
Took center stage

'Her name is Honey
Kourtney Kardashia
reveals the chosen
name for daughter
Penelope's new pupp
Penelope was gifted
puppy

Summer love! Linds
Vonn is pretty in
patterns as she cudd
up to beau Kenan Sm
at Red Bull party in L
The skier wore a flirty
blue maxi dress
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Giggling Marion
Cotillard, 41, dazzles
metallic gold and bla
dress as she walks t
red carpet at Cabour
Film Festival in Fran
The Allied actress

She's a cobra!
Victoria's Secret Mo
Shanina Shaik show
her best yoga poses
credits fiance DJ
Ruckus for her lean
toned physique

Back to nature! Ra
Hunter, 47, spends 2
hour downtime glam
in New Zealand's
picturesque Raglan
Road trip!

Braless Candice
Swanepoel reveals a
little too much under
semisheer beaded
dress with thighspli
she walks the runwa
Versace in Milan

Nothing to wear?
Rooney Mara goes
casual in sweat pant
she makes run to dr
cleaners in a
mismatched outfit
Laundry days

Bootylicious babe!
Iggy Azalea shows o
her signature curves
revealing activewea
and sheer top at Toro
airport ahead of MMV
Awards

Lara Stone is the
picture of elegance i
metallic lace midi dr
alongside Jessica H
as they lead the glam
at the Cartier Queen
Cup Polo final
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No chauffeur neede
Kendall Jenner take
spin around the bloc
an old school purple
convertible cruiser
She's accustomed to
being driven around

Game of Thrones s
Alfie Allen shares a
sizzling smooch with
topless blonde
companion as they t
to the seas during su
soaked Spanish
breakaway

Taking a key out of
Taylor Swift's book?
Lorde reveals she's
package deal and da
'have to deal' with so
written about them
She is 20

Saving the world...
question at a time! K
Beckinsale goes
business chic in all
black during Q&A at
superhero conventio
Sacramento

Blac Chyna shares
adorable video of se
monthold Dream
Kardashian dressed
watermelon bikini fo
pool day with King C
Enjoying some pool t

Flex appeal! Chris
Hemsworth speaks
soldout arena at
Supanova Expo... aft
fans' outrage over b
charged $200 for a
selfie with the Thor a

Tying the knot!
Bachelor In Paradise
Carly Waddell and E
Bass exchange wed
vows... as season fo
scandal puts show in
indefinite hiatus

Geri Horner flashes
her abs in paddling p
before husband
Christian douses he
water and gives her
VERY cheeky slap o
the bottom in playful
Instagram video
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Hotter than the sun
Sofia Vergara looks
ready for summer in
yellow lace dress at
movie screening
Premiere of her latest
movie The Female Br

'You've made us ve
proud!!' Kelly Ripa a
Mark Consuelos atte
youngest son Joaqu
middle school
graduation with the r
of their brood

Can't hide their lov
Eva Longoria and
husband Jose Basto
share a passionate k
outside of Nobu
Still looked as smitten
ever

Actress Sherilyn F
admits she is
uncomfortable watch
herself on screen...a
she prepares to see
reprisal of her iconic
Twin Peaks role

No more blonde! K
Cuoco debuts her ne
dyed 'dreamy sherb
hair' on Instagram
Showed off her silver
hued tresses and ma
up free face

Lake Bell shows of
incredible post baby
frame in clinging blu
bodysuit at Shot Cal
premiere in LA
She recently gave bir
a baby boy

Ciao bella! Evergre
Pamela Anderson st
in black gown at star
studded charity dinn
in Italy
Still every inch the ba
she was on Baywatch

How deep is their lo
Bee Gees children
release their first trib
album to their famou
dads to celebrate the
on Father's Day
Night Fever
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The cold shoulder!
Lena Dunham make
her return to the red
carpet after painful
endometriosis recov
that left her on bedre
Screening of Landline

One Direction
bandmates Harry St
and Louis Tomlinson
attend wedding of Bo
Geldof's daughter Pi
at starstudded bash
Mallorca

Family first! Vanes
Hudgens rocks boho
chic in flowy white m
as she steps out to
lunch with sister Ste
and their mom Gina
Girls day out

Demi Lovato rocks
coordinating army g
bomber jacket and s
as she prepares for
glamorous flight out
LAX
Not your average flye

At last... Harry puts
ring on it! (But it's no
THAT finger): Megha
Markle is seen wear
a gold diamond ring
her thumb which her
prince gave her as a

Super mom! Leggy
Chrissy Teigen
showcases model fr
in plunging swimsuit
while holding baby g
Luna
Posed wit her daught

Bella Hadid posts
smoldering Instagra
selfie in 1970s chic
cleavagebaring outf
Decked herself out in
sizzling mirror selfie s
posted to Instagram

'Dropped by the X
Men's mansion': Rya
Reynolds gives snea
peek of Deadpool 2 a
he posts funny snap
full leather costume
Filming the sequel
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LeAnn Rimes and
Eddie Cibrian keep t
distance from Brand
Glanville at son Mas
8th grade graduation
They unfortunately do
get along

Katy Perry misses
on her third number
album in Australia as
Sheeran keeps hold
the top spot for 13th
week in a row
The California Girl

Prince William echo
Diana as he shows h
compassion by hugg
a sobbing Grenfell
survivor who lost he
husband while trying
escape the inferno

Touring the City of
Love! Jennifer Lopez
and Alex Rodriguez
check out the Louvre
they take their roma
to Paris
Inseparable

'I get tired of answe
questions about my
vagina': Andreja Pej
25, opens up about
being a transgender
model
Australian model

'Happy 2 my baby':
Hilaria Baldwin
celebrates son Rafa
birthday with a heart
post on Instagram
Posted a sweet
slideshow of the tot

Short and sweet! F
faced Ali Larter flaun
her long toned legs w
taking a jog in tiny gr
shorts
Started her weekend
on the right foot

Charlotte and Geor
steal the show! Kate
her little ones light u
royal balcony to
celebrate great
grandmother's 91st
birthday
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On parade: Royal
Family put on a
magnificent four
generation show of
strength just when th
country needs them
most

Prince Philip's MAN
medals revealed: Du
shows off his regal
gallantry with
impressive set of
SEVENTEEN military
honors

Animal House star
Stephen Furst dead
63 following diabetes
complications
His family took to his
Facebook to make the
announcement

'He's yummy!': Khl
Kardashian gushes
boyfriend Tristan
Thompson during
romantic vacation
Appear to have been
dating since August

Corinne Olympios
walks her dog in LA.
it's claimed she
drunkenly fell facefi
into a Jacuzzi the nig
of sexual encounter
DeMario Jackson

Madonna the socce
mom: In her oddest
reinvention yet, pop
Queen moves to
Portugal to help her
become a football st
Family first

'Best baby shower
ever!' Whitney Port a
husband celebrate th
bun in the oven with
rooftop BBQ
Will welcome their firs
child on July 27

Proud hubby! Gal
Gadot's husband Ya
Varsano shows off
tongueincheek Won
Woman Tshirt on
Instagram
Got plenty to be proud
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Hello, sailor! Emily
Ratajkowski flaunts
slender figure and tin
waist in a nautical
bardot bikini as she
takes to the seas in
Wowed in the sun

Michelle Williams is
Seventies chic in
peacoat while filming
The Money In The Wo
in Rome with young
costars
Takes place in the 70

She's a fashion kill
Rihanna teases a
glimpse of her slend
midriff in chic oversi
double denim ensem
as she steps out in P
Looking sensational

And the guest wore
white! Lindsay Lohan
sports bridalinspire
gown as she attends
wedding of tech mog
Oliver Luckett and c
Scott Guinn in Icelan

David Beckham fli
DOG POO in wife
Victoria's face as sh
shoots hilarious vide
star digging in a bus
pick up after cocker
spaniel Olive

Jennifer Lopez sizz
in crochet swimsuit
aboard yacht with be
Alex Rodriguez in
France... as couple
brush off cheating
rumors

Amber Heard meet
exgirlfriend Tasya v
Ree for lunch in
Hollywood amid rum
she's 'getting seriou
with beau Elon Musk
Without her beau

Ryan Seacrest land
Paris with
girlfriend Shayna
Taylor... ahead of
'signing American Id
contract'
He is 16years older
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'It's a girl!' Fox &
Friends cohost Abb
Huntsman brings
husband on the air to
confirm she is pregn
with their first child
Happy news

'I was sick': Kirsten
Dunst dishes details
moment fiance Jess
Plemons proposed
She became engage
her Fargo costar at th
start of the year.

Girls just wanna ha
fun! LilyRose Depp
dons skintight black
bodysuit to join pals
Disneyland
Was spotted enjoying
day out and posing fo
photos

Princess Mary stun
Alexander McQueen
dress as she and
husband Prince Fred
attend a concert with
Japan's Crown Princ
Entertaining their gue

'Thank you for the
opportunity to have a
voice': Katy Perry
makes Twitter histor
with 100 million
followers
Pop superstar thanke
her fans

'This dog is so tiny'
Makeup free Kim
Kardashian shows o
daughter North's new
puppy on Snapchat
One of her first child's
presents

Bronze beauty!
Braless Kylie Jenne
highlights her curves
slinky dress with dee
thigh slit for West
Hollywood dinner
Dinner date with gal p

George Clooney ge
in hot water with the
yachting set as boat
collides with newly
renovated boathous
his $12.8m private
English estate
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Absflashing Vanes
Hudgens gives a
glimpse of her
sensational midriff in
statement 'Feminist'
crop top as she head
for coffee in LA

Sushi anyone?
Shirtless tennis cham
Rafa Nadal guts a fis
while relaxing on a y
in Ibiza... after
withdrawing from
Queen's tournament
rest

Sleeping beauty!
Victoria's Secret sta
Bridget Malcolm tak
nap on the couch
between her busy
modelling schedule i
New York

Donatella Versace,
shows off her tradem
flare for garish fashi
as she sizzles on the
runway during Milan
Men's Fashion Week

Giving it some mus
Justin Bieber strips
for shirtless arm wre
with a pal
Has given his fans a
glimpse of how he
spends his evenings

'Silly, silly boy:'
Richard Hammond's
wife describes the
moment she was tol
her husband had bee
ANOTHER highspee
crash

GIRL ABOUT TOWN
Could Princess
Beatrice's startup
business be gatherin
pace at last?
Bea, 28, has been
working with pals

Brooklyn Beckham
ex Sonia Ben Amma
steals the show as s
flaunts her lacy
underwear in a shee
negligee on Dolce &
Gabbana runway
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Victoria's Secret
model Shanina Shaik
spotted leaving
night Hollywood dinn
alongside footballer
Samir Nasri
Both were in LA

Kourtney Kardashi
skin looks radiant as
she undergoes
microneedling treatm
on Snapchat
Revealed one of her
beauty secrets

Delighted Alfie Alle
cannot stop grinning
he locks lips with
stunning blonde love
interest during roma
Italian getaway
Game Of Thrones sta

VIDEO EXCLUSIVE
Mark Wahlberg duck
avoid explosion as h
teams up with Antho
Hopkins in sneak pe
of Transformers: Th
Last Knight

'I'm getting more
sentimental as I get
older': Owen Wilson,
gives rare glimpse in
his private life as he
speaks candidly abo
his two young sons

Working on your ta
Victoria's Secret mo
Georgia Fowler flaun
her enviable physiqu
nothing but a tiny bik
bottom
Looking sensational

Majestic! Pregnant
Serena Williams pos
in spellbinding
Instagram album in f
of gorgeous ocean v
Looking relaxed on h
vacation

Day out with daddy
Elsa Pataky shares
cute video of Chris
Hemsworth doting o
fairhaired children
ahead of his Supano
appearance
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Très chic! Makeup
free Celine Dion cuts
casual figure in rippe
jeans and a blazer as
she steps out in Pari
amid her European t
Stroll in the City of Lo

Stephen Belafonte
looks sombre during
night out amid divorc
drama with Mel B... a
he prepares for spou
support after reporte
being left 'homeless

Rita Ora arrives at
West London studio
an array of stars gat
to record Simon
Cowell's fundraising
single for victims of
London Tower blaze

One Direction 'coul
reunite' for Grenfell
Tower charity single
as Harry and Niall 'c
their schedules' to s
on the track
Following the blaze

We've grown
accustomed to her f
Julie Andrews 'attem
to go unnoticed in da
sunglasses' at the
opening night of My F
Lady in Australia

Sacha Baron Cohe
dons flipup glasses
son at airport in
Atlanta... where wife
Fisher is filming Tag
Towered over his boy
LAX

Makeup free Scou
Willis looks effortles
cool in boho chic
ensemble as she en
a stroll with her snoo
pooch in Los Angele
Ran errands

'She is sitting up on
own': Proud dad Rob
Kardashian gushes
about sevenmonth
daughter Dream as h
shares cute picture
landmark moment
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Finally a Real
Housewife! RHOA st
Kenya Moore shares
first official photo fro
St Lucia wedding to
mystery husband
Doesn't provide clues

Justin Bieber's
protégé Madison Be
flashes her flat stom
in a skimpy crop top
camouflage trousers
she parties in LA
Kept a low profile

Jerry Hall, 60, look
glamorous in black a
she makes rare
appearance alongsid
Rupert Murdoch, 86,
his daughter Chloe
DengMurdoch, 13

A villain with a voic
Back To The Future's
Thomas Wilson shak
up Supanova Comic
crowd by performing
festive musical num
Played Biff in the mov

What a gent! Liv Ty
goes casual cool in a
black as hubby Dave
Gardner leads the w
on date night without
kids in London
Handinhand

He's a Foxxy fathe
Jamie shows off
muscular frame as h
enjoys night out with
daughter at Future
concert before leavi
in his $2million supe

Bob Saget, 61, is jo
by girlfriend Kelly Ri
38, and twin daughte
as he's honoured at
Scleroderma Resea
Foundation benefit
Honored at the event

'Having so much fu
Jennifer Lopez
seemingly hits back
cheating rumors as
shares snap of Alex
Rodriguez sticking u
middle fingers
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Texting her 'homie'
Scott Disick? Sofia
Richie clutches her
phone while wearing
white tracksuit at LA
spot The Nice Guy
Looking casual

Pretty in pink! Bella
Thorne flashes the fl
in skimpy skimpy to
and tiny shorts
combination as she
parties it up at EDC
Wild new pink hair

Sunset stunner!
Former Miss Univers
Laura Dundovic flau
her enviable form an
hint of cleavage as s
prepares to celebrat
the weekend

Miley Cyrus and sis
Noah embrace
backstage after taki
to the stage alongsid
host of stars at the B
Summer Jam 2017
festival in New York

Straight from heav
Victoria's Secret An
Alessandra Ambros
puts on a leggy displ
in gold shorts and bi
boots as she enjoys
dinner in Malibu with

David Beckham cu
casual figure as he
touches down at JFK
airport... after emotio
son Brooklyn, 18, sh
his support at Grenfe
Tower site

He only has eyes fo
you! Eva Longoria, 4
flaunts her legs in
soaring side split dre
for lowkey dinner da
with husband Jose
Bastón

'How did I do as a
barista?': Lady Gaga
works at Starbucks
day while promoting
drinks she helped
create for charity
New career?
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Who knew they wer
friends? Ryan Goslin
makes rare appeara
to support Bob Sage
fundraiser in LA
For the Scleroderma
Research Foundation

Freshfaced Laura
Haddock exhibits he
natural beauty as sh
attends Transformer
fan event... after her
dazzling display at
Chinese premiere

Pitt stop! Brad look
casually cool in whit
shirt as he runs erra
in Los Angeles
The 53yearold
heartthrob looked hea
and relaxed

PICTURE EXCLUSI
Kristen Stewart risk
wardrobe malfunctio
as she goes braless
under open coat... as
she can't keep hand
girlfriend Stella Maxw

Juror appears to do
off as panel rehears
testimony given by
Constand's mother
about the twohour
telephone conversat
she had with Cosby

That's a new look!
Heidi Klum braves th
drizzle in poncho as
heads to Disney Wor
with her kids
The 44yearold looke
her usual cheerful se

Today's headlin

The dramat
is pulled ou
weapons an

Carrie Fishe
ecstasy in sy

Russia vow
planes and
Euphrates i

Apple leads
summit as T
Bezos are e
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Twentythre
including 'Ta
are arreste

Seattle polic
unstable' pre
she reported

Arrested! D
'taken in by
drunk in Sa

Alyssa Milan
financial ruin
and ruined h

Body found
missing wh
New Mexico

Watch your
Foods, Jeff B
overtaking B

She's still th
Obama sho
plank as sh

Killer heatw
quarters of t
exposed to s

Tropical sto
coast, and c
and damagi

BREAKING
ploughed in
Finsbury Pa

'By God's g
him': Hero i
saved Finsb

Ivanka Trum
victims of ter
but her fathe

Twisted ISIS
terror carna
the West

Moment Fin
suspect 'blo
inside police

KATIE HOP
and if we wa
we need to

PIERS MOR
ISIS wants. I
Islamophob

Married fath
charged wit
nurse lover

How much w
in a day reve
formula to u

Police arres
sevenhour
Massachus

EXCLUSIVE
Corinne Oly
hunky conte
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Farmer dies
which saw h
of his finger

'If a guy che
his dad, his
users share

Icy tidal wav
locals fleein
waves carr

'Everyone w
was on AUT
USS Fitzger

Iran strikes
launches fir
in 30 years
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Farm Heroes Saga, t
Game on iTunes. Pla
now!
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